
 

Presented by 
Vanier College Women's Studies Program 

 
Space is limited. If you would like to bring a class to an 
Auditorium event, please contact Sherry Hergott at Ext. 
7032 or hergotts@vaniercollege.qc.ca  
______ 
 
Monday, March 4th 
 
8:30 – 9:30 
Einsteinʼs Wife (60 min) Documentary 
Until the publication of the "love letters" of Albert Einstein and his first 
wife, Mileva Maric, the life of Mileva was little more than a footnote in 
the outsized biography of her famous husband. In the last two decades, 
newly discovered documents have offered tantalizing glimpses of a 
brilliant and ambitious woman who shared her husband's interest in 
science. Different interpretations of the evidence, however, have 
produced bitter debate.  This film invites you to explore the facts of 
Mileva Maric’s life and her role as a pioneer in the history of women in 
science. 
 
10:00 – 11:15 
Finding Dawn (74 min) Documentary 
Acclaimed Métis filmmaker Christine Welsh presents a compelling 
documentary that puts a human face on a national tragedy: the murders 
and disappearances of an estimated 500 Aboriginal women in Canada 
over the past 30 years. This is a journey into the dark heart of Native 
women's experience in Canada. From Vancouver's Skid Row to the 
Highway of Tears in northern British Columbia, to Saskatoon, this film 
honours those who have passed and uncovers reasons for hope. Finding 
Dawn illustrates the deep historical, social and economic factors that 
contribute to the epidemic of violence against Native women in this 
country.  
 
11:30 – 1:00 
TRACEY DEER – Guest Speaker 
Tracey Deer, an award-winning Mohawk filmmaker with multiple 
credits to her name as a producer, writer and director, has focused her 
work on exploring current Aboriginal realities. Her most recent feature 
documentary, Club Native, won two Gemini awards in 2009. Her ten-
year career has included work in both documentary and fiction, with 
many projects currently on the go including a half-hour dramatic 
comedy series, a half-hour documentary series, and her first fiction 
feature screenplay. In 2008, Playback Magazine declared her one of the 
25 rising stars in the Canadian entertainment industry.  
 
1:00 – 2:30 
Club Native (78 min) – Documentary   
Directed by Tracey Deer 
Club Native is a documentary that examines the present-day 
reality of Aboriginal identity. With moving stories from a range 
of characters from her Kahnawake Reserve, Mohawk 
filmmaker, Tracey Deer, reveals the divisive legacy of more 
than a hundred years of discriminatory and sexist government 
policy to expose the lingering “blood quantum” ideals, snobby 
attitudes and outright racism that threaten to destroy the fabric 
of her community. 

 
 
 
4:00 – 6:00  
Half the Sky, Turning Oppression into Opportunity  
for Women Worldwide Part I (116 min) - Documentary 
Filmed in 10 countries, the series follows Nicholas Kristof and cele-
brity activists America Ferrera, Diane Lane, Eva Mendes, Meg Ryan, 
Gabrielle Union and Olivia Wilde on a journey to tell the stories of 
inspiring, courageous individuals. Across the globe oppression is being 
confronted, and real meaningful solutions are being fashioned through 
health care, education, and economic empowerment for women and 
girls. The linked problems of sex trafficking and forced prostitution, 
gender-based violence, and maternal mortality — which needlessly 
claim one woman every 90 seconds — present to us the single most  
vital opportunity of our time: the opportunity to make a change. All  
over the world women are seizing this opportunity.  Part II will screen 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
 

 
Tuesday, March 5th 
 
10:00 – 11:00 
Killing Us Softly 4 (45 min) – Documentary 
This highly anticipated update of Jean Kilbourne's influential and 
award-winning Killing Us Softly series, the first in more than a  
decade, takes a fresh look at American advertising and discovers that  
the more things have changed, the more they've stayed the same. 
Breaking down a staggering range of more than 160 print and television 
ads, Kilbourne uncovers a steady stream of sexist and misogynistic 
images and messages, laying bare a world of frighteningly thin women 
in positions of passivity, and a restrictive code of femininity that works 
to undermine girls and women in the real world. At once provocative 
and inspiring, Killing Us Softly 4 stands to challenge yet another 
generation of students to take advertising seriously, and to think 
critically about its relationship to sexism, eating disorders, gender 
violence, and contemporary politics. 
 
1:00 – 2:30 
MARTINE DESJARDINS – Guest Speaker 
Martine Desjardins is President of the Quebec university student 
federation (Fédération étudiante universitaire du Québec).  
Martine Desjardins is currently completing her doctoral studies 
in Education at the Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM). 
She has been active in the student movement for many years, 
serving as president of the Student Association of Education 
Faculty at UQAM (Association des étudiants et des étudiantes 
de la Faculté des sciences de l’éducation de l’UQAM).  Martine 
Desjardin has been at the helm of the largest student group 
(FEUQ) in Quebec since May 2011. The group's priority 
mandate has been to prevent the proposed hike of fees; this 
objective was reached on September 20th, 2012. Martine was 
re-elected for a second mandate in April 2012 and her priority 
since then has been to prepare for the Summit on Higher 
Education. 



 
4:00 – 6:00 
Made in Dagenham (113 min) Feature Film 
The story of Rita O'Grady who is the catalyst for the 1968 Ford 
Dagenham strike by 187 sewing machinists which led to the advent of 
the Equal Pay Act. Working in extremely impoverished conditions for 
long arduous hours that they must balance with their domestic lives, 
the women at the Ford Dagenham plant finally lose their patience 
when they are reclassified as "unskilled". With humour, common 
sense and courage they take on their corporate paymasters, an 
increasingly belligerent local community, and finally the government 
itself. The leader of the women's struggle is fast-talking, no nonsense 
Rita whose fiery temper and occasionally hilarious unpredictability 
proves to be a match for any of her male opponents, and is echoed by 
Barbara Castle's struggle in the male-dominated House of Commons. 

 
 
Wednesday, March 6th 
 
10:00 – 11:00 
Afghan Star (87 min) Documentary 
After 30 years of war and Taliban rule, pop Idol has come to 
Afghanistan. Millions are watching the TV series ‘Afghan Star’ and 
voting for their favorite singers by mobile phone. For many this is 
their first encounter with democracy. This timely film follows the 
dramatic stories of four contestants as they risk all to become the 
nation's favorite singer. But will they attain the freedom they hope for 
in this vulnerable and traditional nation? 
 
LGBTQ Films (78 min) UB   12:00 – 1:30 
 
Hope, by Justin Pires (6 min) 
Through interviews, mixed with media broadcast messages, five brave 
people share their stories of navigating varied LGBTQ identities - that 
there is a better life ahead and they've seen it. Hope is a documentary 
for those who are struggling with finding themselves. 
  
Let's Do It, by Melina Vera and Sebastian Garcia (7 min) 
Vanessa and her friend Camilo are both queer and having a hard time 
dealing with it. While Camilo has problems at home with his 
conservative Latin American mom, Vanessa’s sister is more 
concerned with what her co-workers will think. After breaking up 
with their respective partners, Vanessa and Camilo decide to please 
their families by getting married, with unexpected results. 
  
Two Spirits, by Lydia Nibley, 2011 (65 min) 
Two Spirits interweaves the tragic story of a mother's loss of her son 
with a revealing look at a time when the world wasn't simply divided 
into male and female and many Native American cultures held places 
of honour for people of integrated genders. Fred Martinez was 
nadleehi, a male-bodied person with a feminine nature, a special gift 
according to his ancient Navajo culture. But the place where 
twodiscrinimations meet is a dangerous place to live, and Fred 
became one of the youngest hate-crime victims in modern history 
when he was brutally murdered at sixteen. Between tradition and 
controversy, sex and spirit, and freedom and fear, lies the truth - the 
bravest choice you can make is to be yourself. 

 
1:30 – 3:00 
U.M.B.R.E.L.L.A – Student Panel 
Did you know that Vanier has a student LGBT group called 
U.M.B.R.E.L.L.A.? This group meets regularly at UB and provides 
community for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender students at the 
college. They also are involved in promoting campaigns in the college 
that draw attention to LGBT status and rights in Canada and abroad. A 
panel of U.M.B.R.E.L.L.A. members will discuss their experiences and 
attitudes as lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender college students. 
Come see what they have to teach us about sexual orientation and 
gender identity from the point of view of a college student. 
 
4:00 – 6:00 
Half the Sky, Turning Oppression into Opportunity  
for Women Worldwide Part II (116 min) - Documentary 
Filmed in 10 countries, the series follows Nicholas Kristof and celebrity 
activists America Ferrera, Diane Lane, Eva Mendes, Meg Ryan, 
Gabrielle Union and Olivia Wilde on a journey to tell the stories of 
inspiring, courageous individuals. Across the globe oppression is being 
confronted, and real meaningful solutions are being fashioned through 
health care, education, and economic empowerment for women and 
girls. The linked problems of sex trafficking and forced prostitution, 
gender-based violence, and maternal mortality — which needlessly 
claim one woman every 90 seconds — present to us the single most 
vital opportunity of our time: the opportunity to make a change. All 
over the world women are seizing this opportunity.  Part I will screen 
Monday at 4 p.m. 
 
 
 
Thursday, March 7th  
 
8:30 – 10:00 
The End of Immigration? (52 min) Documentary 
Canada’s expanding migrant worker program marks the end of an era in 
immigration. Should Canadians be worried? Montreal filmmakers look 
at the regressive immigration policies of the Canadian state and the 
people most affected. A film by Montreal filmmakers Marie Boti and 
Malcolm Guy. Fiel Salazar from PINAY: Filipino Women's 
Organization in Quebec  and Joey Calugay, the coordinator for the 
issues of Temporary Foreign Workers Program from Immigrant 
Workers Centre will be present for discussion following the film.  
Organized by Renz Grospe, Social Science (Honours) student, Vanier 
College 
 
10:00 – 11:00 
Top Secret Rosies: The Female Computers of World 
War II (57 min) Documentary 
In war, math might be the most secret weapon of all.  In 1942, when 
computers were human and women were underestimated, a group of 
female mathematicians helped win a war and usher in the modern 
computer age. Seventy years later their story has finally been told. 

11:30 – 1:00 
JESSICA DANFORTH – Guest Speaker 
Co-sponsored by the Open Door Network  
Jessica Danforth is a self-described Multiracial Indigenous hip-hop 
feminist reproductive justice freedom fighter.  She is the founder and 
Executive Director of the Native Youth Sexual Health Network, the first 
and only organization of its kind by and for Indigenous youth working 
across issues of sexual and reproductive health, rights, and justice 
throughout the United States and Canada. She has spent more than half 
her life mobilizing individuals, families, and communities alike to 
reclaim their ancestral rights to self-determine decisions over their own 
bodies and spaces. Jessica is currently serving as the Youth Coordinator 
for the National Indigenous Youth Council on HIV/AIDS, and she is the 
North American co-chair for the Global Indigenous Youth Caucus at the 
United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. In addition, she 
is a member of a number of national and international boards and 
collectives including SisterSong Women of Color for Reproductive 
Justice Collective and Women on Web/Women on Waves.  She is a 
strong believer in the power of youth voice and agency. She is the editor 
of two books; "Sex Ed and Youth: Colonization, Communities of Color, 
and Sexuality" and "Feminism For Real: Deconstructing the Academic 
Industrial Complex of Feminism."  
 
2:30 - 4:30  
Hysteria (100 min) Feature Film 
Sponsored by the VCSA 
In an age of invention, one man set out to find a medical cure for what 
ails women…and accidentally electrified our love lives forever.  
Hysteria is a lighthearted romantic comedy that tells the surprising story 
of the birth of the electro-mechanical vibrator at the very peak of 
Victorian prudishness.  
 
 
Friday, March 7th  
 
11:30 – 1:00 
FRANÇOISE DAVID – Guest Speaker 
Note:  This presentation will be given in French 
Françoise David est Députée de la circonscription de Gouin. Quarante 
années d’engagement social et politique n’ont pas altéré ses idéaux: faire 
du Québec un pays de projets, un pays du bien commun et de l’égalité, 
un pays vert à l’économie sociale, solidaire et démocratique. Rigoureuse 
et intègre, Françoise David a développé, à travers ses responsabilités et 
ses engagements, une fine compréhension des enjeux politiques 
québécois. Lors des budgets et de commissions parlementaires, elle a 
confronté nombre de ministres et de premiers ministres sur leurs 
politiques économiques et sociales. Organisatrice communautaire de 
formation, Françoise David a aussi été au cœur de la mise sur pied de la 
Marche mondiale des femmes, un évènement qui a vu le jour au Québec 
et qui a lieu dans une centaine de pays. Il a rassemblé des centaines de 
milliers de personnes. Françoise David est aussi une mère, une 
travailleuse, une femme engagée qui connaît bien les défis que 
représente la conciliation de toutes les activités de la vie d’aujourd’hui. 
 
 

 

1:00 – 2:30 
TUVAL DINNER – Guest Speaker 
 
Tuval Dinner is the Community and Youth Engagement 
Manager for the White Ribbon Campaign. He has over 10  
years of experience working with youth and educators, mainly 
focusing on program development and facilitation around  
issues of gender, masculinity, and healthy relationships with 
young men. He talks with over 6000 students a year promoting a 
new vision of relationships and manhood.  White Ribbon is the 
world’s largest movement of men and boys working to end 
violence against women and girls, promote gender equity, 
healthy relationships and a new vision of masculinity. Starting in 
1991, we asked men to wear white ribbons as a pledge to never 
commit, condone or remain silent about violence against women 
and girls. Since then the White Ribbon has spread to over 60 
countries around the world.  We work to examine the root causes 
of gender-based violence and create a cultural shift that helps 
bring us to a future without violence. Our vision is  
for a masculinity that embodies the best qualities of being 
human. We believe that men are part of the solution and part  
of a future that is safe and equitable for all people. 
 
__________ 
 
IN-CLASS GUEST SPEAKERS  
Space is limited for these events. Please contact the 
teacher listed below if you are interested  
in attending.  
 
Judy Ingerman – Old-Fashioned Fieldwork in Papua  
New Guinea 
Monday, March 4th, 4:00 –5:30 (Ampitheatre B-223) 
Teacher: Jacky Vallée, Ext. 8323 
 
Lori Saint-Martin – Regards féministes sur la presse 
masculine  
Tuesday March 5, 9:00 – 9:45 (C-418)  
Teacher: Katri Suhonen, Ext. 7523 
 
Raihanna Kamal – Women’s Education in Aghanistan  
Tuesday, March 5th, 10:00-11:30 (N-515) via Skype from 
Afghanistan  Teacher: Nathan Loewen, Ext. 7152 
  
Meri Fowler – Wicca and the Role of the High Priestess 
Tuesday, March 5, 11:30 - 1:00 (N-521) 
Teacher: Gordon Aronoff, Ext. 7793 
 
Judy Ingerman – The Rental Body: Female Body Building 
Thursday, March 7th, 10-11:30 (A-311) and 1:00-2:30 (D544)  
Teacher: Maureen Jones, Ext. 7185 
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